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A Blow That Should Be Barred Mid quarter must be given to the enemy Montreal presbytery. Headed by Rev. 
whether be asks for it or not. In an John Chisholm, a strong committee of 
attack on the enemy there must be no the presbytery has been formed to in- 
concealment of the distinctive signs of vest!gate the entire question, 
the regimental and the use of poisons ; 
for polluting drinking water Is stztatly I 
forbidden. 1

7A DAY; HOME. 
AND ABROAD 1 l >'

FROM T. a ANDREWS Bar the Salome Dance
London, Sept. 12—According to an

To Portent Immigrant Otrfs «Moimeement In the Bombay Gazette,
vjhu a despatch from Bombay

Montreal, Sept, IS—A determined ef- *ce will prohibit Miss Maud Allan from 
fort to stamp out the traffic in Inuni- flTin* * performance of her Salome
grant girls and their «finite, W f*fae, the.r?- Mbs -<lle" «çently got

__ __ , , "V Into trouble with the Calcutta police
ployment bureaus is to be made by the because she wanted to dance there.

Milwaukee, Sept.
1 10—T h e boxing 
l commission both in 

Wisconsin and Ip 
New York state has 

I t a k e n action 
against the use of 
the kidney blow T , _ ,
and there is no rea- . hn1ny Coulon, bantam weight cham- 
son why the com- pi0"’ has„.tak,en «ou*h time from his 
mission should not °utdoor ilfe i"the Canadian wilds to 
go further and also that h= will never permit
take action against £ld WUh*™s- *he Baltimore wildcat, 
a blow used bv h“nex bis tdl® without a struggle, 
many fighters and y 7nt“.tha* h= ls having a flue
called by some of getting back into his old

[them the spine ,,/ ' 1 haTe. b®en Ashing and taking
blow. t f? y about the Place ' and feel that

In a boxing show at Racine, Wis., the L. <Teatl>r- K is a hunt-
other night one of the preliminaries j W® haTe “*n deer aplenty
brought together two young boxers ", °£ *ame> but we cannot
named Kautz and Williams. Both of ?,?,?' „ J y,*t' ®ear *re also numerous, 
them covered up a great deal, and it . W<i don * £base them; in fact, we 
was noticeable that when Williams did ®rul,n" 1 haJc ju3t beard
so Kautz leaned over him and began , ® ™ Harris has made me a has-
pounding the spinal column in such 'a hli mL °at of b,U8iness- He
manner as to almost knock him down. that ®Yer since 1 gave
This was repeated on a number of oc- umrJh™ ?} New York, at a
casions during the contest H?16 w*1®n * should have been in bed.

To begin with it is not a blow at all, say'fo”*^ ^Id^i’ams wifi 
but simply a man pounding another a crack at mv tltl, Imt with the side of th=Pglov=. There have bacTaLd in pm^r physka Edition 
been several accidents in the ring of late I never barred » fijhwp, a— - -i.-/.. .h. lOyjfï&vKSiir’iïi.t
. Tl» fret ttot tb, bio. „ fLIS 2
is delivered on the spine is sufficient for they please^ Williams included

the commission to take action against 
the use of it. If it were a legitimate4 
blow there might be some sense in per
mitting boxers to get away with it, but 
it is not only an illegitimate punch but 
also disgusting to the spectators. i

says the pol-

i /
:baseball

Second Game Tomorrow ;
AMUSEMENTS:The baseball fans will have an op

portunity to witness another first-class 
amateur game on Saturday afternoon, 
when the All-Stars will meet the F. M. 
A. team in the second of their series. 
The batteries will be Parlee and Dever 
for the 'All-Stars, and Ancoine and 
Milan for the F. M. A. Daniel Connel
ly will be the umpire. The game will 
be started at three o’clock.
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RESERVED SEATS NOW SELLING FOR |

Grand Opening of Imperial Theatre
i Enstern Canada’» Premier House of Entertainment

WITH GALAXY OF LEADING LOCAL TALENT

:X :International League
At Toronto—Buffalo 1, Toronto 4. 

Batteries: Jameson and'Stephens; Lush 
end Graham.

A4 Baltimore—Providence 4, Baltimore 
2. Batteries; Bailey and Onslow ; Cot
trell and Egan.

;

IN AID OF PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC ORPHANS !

Tices $i.oo, t^h^ît/îS: r • '
1C» rn. ! Governor Wood, also Mem- | ■
/DC 3f!0 dUC, Î] bers of the N. B. Legislature, ’ p i r ■ 

Mayor St John and Com- o63lS [30]/
11 mistioners.

Admission Tickets Can Be Secured At Following Pieces:
Geo K. Bell’s and H. J. Dick’s in South End; Ward A Cronin’s and 

Mra Dwyer’s in City Centre; Wm. Hawker’s, Pr. Wm. bt, Clinton 
Brown s, Geo. Allan’s, O’Neill Pharmacy and H. J. Mo watt’s in East 
Eud; C. F. Wade’s and 8. H. Hawker’s in the Valley; Morgan’s and 
Travis also Monro’s and Mahoney’s, North End; Glendon Allan’s, Fair- 
ville and W. C. Wilson’s, West End.

SEAT PLAN AT NEW THEATRE

Select Your
National League

At Pittsburg—New York 4, Pittsburg 
1. Batteries: Demaree and Meyers ; 
Adams, Lavender, Hendrix and Simon, 
Kelly.

At Chicago—Brooklyn 6, Chicago 5. 
Batteries : Reulbach and Fisher; Pierce 
and Archer.

At Cincinnati—Boston 11, Cincinnati 
12. Batteries: Hess, Noyes and Whaling, 
ATragassor; Packard, Suggs, Ames and 
Kling.

Ajt St. Louis—Philadelphia 8, St. 
Ixn#f, 2. Batteries: Seaton and KiUifer; 
Hopper and Wingo.
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two readings. It wiU in all likelihood 
be passed at a meeting of the board on 
next Monday. The spitball whs attack
ed on the ground that it undermines 
the health of players.

The resolution was signed by Dr. H. 
W. Briggs, George C. Huttan and Frank 
C. Sparks, prominent members of the 
board of health and all rooters for the 
Wilmington Club, which has just won 
the Tri-State League championship.

Dr. Briggs, also surgeon at the County 
Hospital, and who has missed but few 
Tri-State games this season, was par
ticularly bitter against the “spitball.” 
His reasons, he said, were purely hy
gienic. If the new law is adopted, as--iw 
expected, signs will have to be display
ed on the Tri-State grounds next 
forbidding the use of the spitball under 
penalty. In this event Wilmington will 
lead the way in promoting “sanitary 
baseball.”

\afternoon on the Barracks square, when 
St. John meets a picked team from the 
Royal Canadian Regiment of Frederic
ton. This will be the first appearance 
of the soldiers here, and as the warriors 
defeated St. John at the capital last 
year, the local men will make a strong 
bid for the game. The kickoff will be 
at IDO.

;

An Artistic, Social and Histcfic Event of Importance!X>
sAmerican League i rV —At New York—St. Louis 0, New York 

1 Batteries: Mitchell and Alexander; 
McHale and Sweeney.

At Boston—Detroit 5, Boston 2. Bat
teries: Dauss, Gibson and McKee; Be- 
dient, Hall and Cady.

At Philadelphia—Chicago 1, Philadel
phia 4. Batteries : Scott and Schalk; 
Shawkey, Bender and Schang.

At Washington—Cleveland 8, Wash
ington 7. Batteries: Steen, Cullop, Bland- 
ing and O’Neiii, Carisch ; Engel and 
Henij-.

**^Now or Never, Says G M.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11—Connie Mack, 

manager of the Athletics, became lo
quacious enough yesterday to 
that if Cleveland expects to win

X3
s !

FRI. Thur.;THE TURF
. SAT. Fri.St Stephen Races.

This illustration of an aerial somersault shows îiow a French birdman, 
Pegoud, turned a complete somersault when 8,000 feet above the earth’s sur
face—and lives to tell about it.

Pegoud gave this blood-chilling exhibition before the French army flying 
corps at Buc, near Versailles. ;

Sat.The races at the driving park drew a 
large crowd who were delighted with the 
good races they were priviliged to wit
ness. The track record was broken and 
a new record of 2.14% was established 
by Dimple K., owned by P. H. Reed, of 
Fort Fairfield, and driven by G. W. 
Gerow. The track record was 2.16%, 
made two years ago by Lord Irving, 
driven by John Narraty. The first 
called was the 2.18 trot and 2.18

RODMAN LAW
WHO

Attempted to Jump the 
Reverting Falls

Appears in a Thrilling Scene in

MANNIKINS 
THAT ARE 

ALMOST 
HUMAN

» LEE’Sseason

the mark of 81 4-6 seconds for the 250- 
yard event, made in 1889. These odd 
distances are seldom included in modern 
programmes and the records should 
easily fall before the science of up-to- 
date timber topping.

CRICKET

MANNIKINSwounded acquaintance call out, excited-

“He’s right over thar! He’s right 
thari” .

The next moment the light approach
ed, and he saw a man in a uniform of 
gray standing over him.

“Are you a Federal soldier?” he ask-

DEATH’S SHORT46overrace

There were five horses entered in this 
race, which was also won in straight 
heats by Thomas S., owned by P. H. 
Reed, of Fort Fairfield (Me.) Summary*
2.15 Trot and 2.18 Pace. Purse $250, 

Best 8 in 5.

announce 
a pen-

nant it had better do so this year, as 
the Western club won’t have a chance 
next season.

“If Cleveland wants a place in the 
baseball hall of fame,” said Connie, “it 
had better climb into the niche this 
“ear, for it is my honest opinion it will 
have no chance next season, as I ex
pect to have the best team I ever had.”

CUT”YACHTING A Novelty of 
NoveltiesCoronation Cup Winner Over the Stillwater Falls 

in MaineMr. McIntosh of Halifax the owner of 
the sailing yacht Gem, one of the fast
est yachts in eastern Canada is in the 
city and visited the R. K. Y. C. mem
bers in their rooms last evening. Mr. 
McIntosh won the Coronation cup at 
Beddeck this season. This cup is put up 
by Robert Thomson and the St. John 
yachtsmen hope to challenge tpr it next 
year.

FOOTBALL
• Good Game Expected.

Association followers are promised an 
interesting soccer battle next Saturday

THE PROTECTORY'S OLDEST BOY =ZNew Yorkers Defeated
New York, Sept. 11—The Gentlemen 

of New York barely escaped defeat by 
an innings at the hands of the Incognito 
cricketers :from England at tfie Staten 
Island grounds today, the visitors win
ning by ten wickets. They had to play 
for only seven runs in their second inn
ings in order to defeat the local men, 
and they made eight. without losing a 
wicket.

ed. “THE LOST COMBINATION”
A Dramatic Story by the 

Thanhooser Company

“Yes.”
“I am a Confederate 

have the field, and

A Thanhooser Heart-Interest Story
surgeon. We 

are caring for tljp1 
wounded. We are removing a wounded 
man to the hospital, but he refuses to 
go till you are safe, The {ticket lines 
are forming, and you are within them. 
Your camp lies over in that direction. X 
should advise you to move fast.”

The Union soldier did move fast, but 
he stopped a moment to take the hand 
of the wounded man.

“You have saved me from capture,” he 
said. “I want to thank you.”

“Hit don’t seem hardly right to let 
you be taken,” said the Confederate. 
“Don’t the Bible say that if you give -a 
cup of cold water you shall not lose 
your reward? Good ningt, Yank. Now 
you skedaddle.”

“Good night. God bless you.” And 
the Union soldier disappeared in the 
darkness.—The Advance.

Thomas S., hi. g ......... ..
Flora P., ch m .......................
Councilman, hr. g...................
Prince Louis, b. g....................
Delcander, hr. s........................

Time—2.19%, 2.20, 2.18%.
2.09 Trot and 2.12 Pace.'Purse $250, 8 

in 6.
Dimple K, eh. m. (Gerow) ....1 1 1 
Bingen the Great,br.s. (Murchie) 2 2 8
P. K., b. ». (Keys) ....................... 4 3 2
Thoughtful, ch. g. (McMana-

man) ........... (................................3 4 4
Time—2.16%, 2.15%, 2.14%.

JEALOUSY'S TRAIL1 i
4 2
2 8

A Good. Interesting American Film — 
Showing s Western Story“THE WAITER'S PICNIC”

A Rough and-Tumble 
Fun-Maker

4. War on the Spit Ball 
Wilmington, DeL Sept. 11—The spit

ball will be under the ban in Wilming
ton if a resolution introduced at a meet
ing of the Board of Health is adopted. 
The resolution, an amendment to an 
ordinance of 1905, was given its first

8 4 TALE OF A BUCK EYE5 diS
Your Eyes Will Be Red With Laughter “

nimillllllllllllllimnillllllllinilllllllllllrr
I

SAVED BY HIS OWN KINDNESS MARY’S ADVENTURE IN LONDON THIS TIME
Fifth of the Engrossing Photo-Novel Chapters

“THE LETTER TO THE PRINCESSNew Scenes
Grateful Confederate Prevented the Cap

ture of a Union Soldier Who Had 
Given Him Water to Drink

■tuf1 Z...... .. $ywu#e, Races.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 11—Six events 

made up the card for get-away day for 
the Grand Circuit meeting at the New 
York State Fair here today. The fea
ture event, an exhibition race between 
Dudie Archdale and Anvil, two trotters, 
owned by Frank G. Jones, of Memphis 
(Tern*.), was won by Anvil in two héats. 
An effort was made to break the record 
of 2.01 held by the Harvester. The 
best time was 2.04%, which equals the 
mark held by each horse.

$ On the evening oljhe battle of Chick- 
amauga, an Illinois Regiment that had 
been engaged all day was falling back 
under orders. The men did not know

mm iD@BCEb“Hlw7R0M7REUND” (

I
that they were retreating; they sup
posed on the contrary, that they were 
only withdrawing for the night behind 
the picket lines. They were in hfeh 
spirits, ready for battle again in t6e 
morning. As a matter of fact, the flank 

The Earl jr., won the free-for-all pace 0* their division had been turned; Gen. 
in which four horses started. In the Thomas found himself obliged to change 

b“Vb* 7i.nn" «quailed the the position of his right wing.
Ro'bST MifroT wolTi “7 soM?erthce^SStoMsn ctLradTt£t\ere

PnTtSt tais0' ” f°r ^ «d à.Æ w.s tired enough ^o^

SStr irin
the . t Sie w°n ed; the others passed on.
ewh “ in*Tl0%^ Th^ 2’07 nace^e ? He pulled straw from tb* stack and
tTÆU driven™* McDonald X ^

“ne7n thC ft”t heat With Hal ^ hfs Jay7oXe prL wh’enradtLe

groans came. There lay a Confederate 
soldier—shot through both hips.

“For the love of God cover me up !” 
the wounded man pleaded. He had lost 
much blood, and was faint and cold.

Bringing straw, the Union soldier laid 
it around him with his blanket, and laid 
straw upon that.

“Have you any water?” asked the 
Southerner.

The Union soldier’s canteen 
third full; he put it to the lips of the 
wounded man.

“Are you a Yank?” the latter asked. 
“Yes.”
“And like as not the very Yank that 

shot me?”
“I hope not. In any case we’re friends 

tonight.”
“What a pity we weren’t always 

friends, Yank; have you got any 
water?”

The terrible gunshot thirst was upon 
him; he drank until not a drop was left 
in the canteen. Then he said :

“Hit don’t seem hardly right__two
men that know how to be kind to one 
another after sundown, tryin’ ail day to 
blow daylight through each other, does 
it now?”

“No, comrade, it don’t. And like as 
not both Christians, too.”

“Yes, that’s so. Like as not both 
Christians. Well, you’ve-done your best 
for me. Good night.”

Returning to his straw bed, the Yan
kee was soon fast asleep. He was 
awakened some hours later by voices and 
a light. In sudden fear he heard his

| GERTRUDE ASHE
In Another Fine Number

Things Forbidden in War FUNNY MAX LINDER
b “The Love Letter”' (London Tit-Bits)

It is not generally realized that the 
game of war is hedged round by as 
many restrictions as a boxing contest 
under Queensbury rules. These regu
lations, which are under the sanction of 
all the civilized countries of the world, 
are designed,to ensure fair play for the 
combatants.

When it is intended to bombard a 
place, due notice should be given, so 
that all women and children may be 
removed to a place of safety; and every 
care must be taken to spare churches 
and hospitals, as well as all charitable 
or educational buildings.
’ All chaplains, doctors, and

The Musical Duo Who 
Have Been Making • 
Big HR AU Week..

BURBANK
AND

DANFORTH
Excellent New Program 
on Piano, Trombones, 
Violins, Cornets, Etc....•v.v:

atsss§fiJiljlf! A BUMPER SHOW FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY:!&

Get Tickets Changed 
at New Theatre

Seats For Opening 
$1.00, 75c, 50cVj; : : : ::A£v>v INW H?h>

WE

s . nurses are
protected in every possible way, and are 
not to be taken prisoners or in any way 
Injured.

Any soldier robbing or mutilating an 
enemy is liable to be shot without trial; 
and death is the penalty for wounding 
or killing a disabled man.

The bodies of the enemy are to be 
carefully searched before burial, and any 
articles found on them which might 
lead to their identification are to be sent 
to the proper quarters.

Explosive bullets must not be used,

GEM G. M. Anderson in Essany Western Story

“Broncho Billy $SE° Girls”
N;

SEU

B
m

rV'tW-v'
Racing at Halifax.X 1 j

Halifax, Sept. II—The exhibition 
races closed today with the 2.28 trot and 
pace. Develigh Dorothy won after a five 
heat contest. Patchen Lady won second 
money. Summary:
Devilish Dorothy (Comeron, 

Charlottetown)
Patchen Lady (Raymond,

Fredericton) ................... 3 2 1 2 2
Helen R. (Peters, Sydney) 1 5 4 4 3
Dan Paine (Carroll, Syd-

H *®" E. A. EMIL, Baritone, In Late Hits — Orchestra "SSi

■psi
item

JULIA S. GORDON and 
TEFFT JOHNSON in Vito, 
graph Romanpe

“A Lion’s Bride”

Two Roaring SeKg Fun- 
Makers

“A Galloping Romeo ” 
“A Grocer's Revenge ”

i&M *JL
5 12 11

m m■air •V was a

iRiflHHRI IÜHÉSsïi
1J8SI

eeei

'.v.v Ay

ney) 2 8 8 8 4
Time—2.19%, 2.22, 2.21%, 2.28, 2.26. COMING Another Great Edison Kate Kerby Picturea

SussexGOLF “On The Broad Stairway'* — MON. SIDES.NEXT7mm Matty on the Links
A tall, square-jawed athletic young 

man stood on the first tee at Van Court- 
landt Park, New York, the other after
noon and drove a ball a matter of 200 
yards straight down the fair green. He 
swung at the ball as though he were lin
ing out a home run at the Polo Grounds.

After he had stepped off the tec his 
partner, only slightly shorter and heav
ier, lined out his drive, getting a bit of 
a hook to the left. An attractive young 
woman, in a white sweater jacket, toted 
thé big man’s golf bag and the three 
started down the fiejd.

Everybody wontered who the 
with the “home-run' swing” was. At 
length one of the precocious caddies re
cognized him as Christy Matthewson, 
pitcher of the Giants. With him were 
Fred Merkie and Mrs. Matthewson.

“Big Six” seemed to be thoroughly 
enjoying his game and smiled like a 
schoolboy playing “hookey.”

A strikingly 
smart shape 
which makes 
it the first 
choice of a 
host of men SI 
who want 
"classy" collar

Stirring Vitagraph Two Part FeatureÉ : 1 •Vp'ÿÿ

WÊÊIËÊÊÊËM WEEK!■ÿ.'ZvXv)': “A Prince of Evil ” — WED. 8 THUDS.
■ -ü more

■

EMPRESS SPLENDID
SELECTED
program

Fit-Reform “Blues”
Are as Staple as Wheat

! ft
p. Ide Silver 

Collarsil :t:U; “A Dangerous Foe”
BIOGRAPH DRAMA 

Kindness begot kindness in a 
manner unlocked for; Chin g Fow 
proves himself an unconscious hu
morist, but his joke saves a life, 
making an exceptionally thrilling 
story.

'Right For Right Sake’#S5i
EDISON DRAMA 

This film is interesting because 
of its psychological analysis of the 
difference in ' moral standards of 
the average man and 
strong story told in gripping 
scenes.

This store is famous for its blue suits 
—because we handle only true blue 
goods.

Our Blue Serges and Cheviots will 
stand every color test—because they 
come from the best English mills— 
and because every yard of cloth is 
carefully inspected.

If you want a blue suit that will stay 
Ijlue, let us show you our new fall 
Serges and Cheviots . . $22.50 up.

f 20c each—3 for 50c
don’t spread apart at the top %

Geo. P. Ide 4k Co» Troy, N. Y. | 
Cmtn sf hint Style Is Mm ssS Units |

man

woman; a
V

“A Timely Bath”
PATHS COMEDY 

A screaming funny comedy; see 
what happens to father’s clothes.

We Have Furnishings in Great Variety “A Tour of The Alps”RING
Boston Boxer Here

Charles Askins, the Boston boxer, ar
rived in the city this morning and will 
spend a few days the guest of Jack 
Powers. Askins gained a decision 
Tom Barrett of this city in the national 
events in Boston last May.

If you have not journeyed 
through the Alps see this film 
it’s one of nature’s lâost beautiful 
handiworks.

of a class and character that 
will appeal to the man who 
wants neat, tasteful yet stylish 
things.

MATINEE ON SATURDAY!
over

:*v Announcement,

Grand Opera
BY

Noted Stars j
Boston OPera

CO.

ATHLETICI* :•>'<;

Newer goods are being add
ed daily to keep our stock up 
to the minute.

813 Chance to Make Two Records
New York, Sept. 11—J. I. Wendell, 

the Wesleyan hurdler, who wears the 
winged foot in open competition, will 
have a chance to annex two records at 
the games of the New York A. C. 
Sept. 27. The programme contains a 
100-yard event over eight flights of 8 
feet 6 inches and a 250-yard event over 
10 flights of 2 feet 6 inches.

The 100-yard record is 18% seconds, 
made by H. L. Williams, an old Yale 
hurdler, In 1890, and G. Schwegler holds

»

Festival%FIT- VHenderson & Hunt,
St. John.

oil
Our Hats are the most 

plete in the city.
REFORM com-1

i

Scat a ale 
Open» Mon. 

Sept. IBWARD & CRONIN,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

IMPERIAL’S 
OPENING 19th
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